"EARTHQUAKE AND RECOVERY"
ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
ONE YEAR AFTER THE DONORS' CONFERENCE
Gender Alliance for Development Center on the 22nd of February 2021,
organized a discussion roundtable on the theme of "The Recovery of families
affected by the earthquake of November 26, 2019" which left in its wake 51
victims, hundreds injured, and thousands homeless. within the framework of
the project "Strengthening the capacities of local self-government units and
monitoring their actions in relation to international assistance for the recovery
of families after the earthquake," a project which is being realized with the
support of the Swedish Government through the organization Albanian
Women's Empowerment Network-AWEN.
Approximately 60 people participated in this activity, including representatives
of public and private institutions, donors, civil society and media in direct and
online communication through the platform ZOOM.
Mrs. Mirela Arqimandriti - Executive Director of Gender Alliance for
Development Center (GADC) among other things, emphasized that families,
in addition to the difficult situation created by the earthquake, are facing many
socio-economic difficulties. Some of the findings resulted from the study
conducted by GADC regarding the socio-economic status of the affected
families in the administrative units of Sukth and Katund i Ri are presented
below:
98.9 % of families that participated in the survey said that they were
affected by the earthquake of November 26, 2019.
32.2 % of families that took part in the survey had no employed family
members, and 40% had only one working family member.
In 54.7 % of families, the head of the household was unemployed.
Unemployment rates were higher in female-headed households (65 %).
57.6 % of families are in poor economic situations, the largest percentage
of families (33.4 %) have incomes between 20000-40000 ALL, followed by
33.9 % with incomes of up to 20000 ALL.
67.1 % of them expressed that they have neither received nor been offered
any assistance, while assistance regarding rent bonuses, tents, clothing,
or money is low.
12.8 % of families (49 families surveyed) expressed that they did not
benefit from the reconstruction fund as a family affected by the
earthquake.
87.2 % (334 families surveyed) expressed that they benefitted from this
fund.

THE FOLLOWING WAS
DISCUSSED AT THIS
ROUNDATBLE
Reconstruction process after
the earthquake.
The achievements of the
Albanian government for the
recovery.
Findings from the pilot
monitoring of the
administrative units Sukth
and Katund i Ri in the
Municipality of Durrës.
Socio-economic situation
of citizens in the
administrative units of
Sukth and Katund i Ri.

Read the detailed report

Ms. IRENA SHTRAZA - Program
Manager at AWEN in relation to the
issue, among other things stated that:
"At a time when security from Covid-19
could be found only within the walls of
the home, hundreds of families affected
by the earthquake found themselves
without a roof over their heads. With the
unbridled support of the Swedish
Government, the Albanian Women's
Empowerment Network - AWEN and
The meeting was attended by Mr. Arben Ahmetaj, Minister of State for
Reconstruction, who made a complete overview of the entire process of
reconstruction and recovery of the country after the earthquake and in the
conditions of the COVID-19 pandemic. Among other things, he emphasized
the fact that work was done very quickly, where, in 11 days, normative act no.
9 was drafted, which is the organic law of the reconstruction approach,
starting from the assessment until the benefit of different construction
approaches. Mr. Ahmetaj also stated that: "100 % of grants were committed
through donor agreements, listing Albania as a case of success to have
committed all of the grants within such a short period of time." To focus on a
complete overview of the reconstruction situation, among other things, Mr.
Ahmetaj added that: "Today, there are 662 families in tents, while a year ago
there were 11,000 families. Today there are 13,009 families with rent
bonuses, for grants and reconstruction, DS1-DS4 there are 32,151
beneficiaries in 11 municipalities for whom 9.37 million ALL in reconstruction
grants have been allocated. Between January and February of 2021 there
were an additional 3,354 beneficiaries in DS1-DS4." Regarding the "My
House" platform, Minister Ahmetaj noted on the fact that, through it, residents
applied in masse and the application was opened three times to help
emigrants and families who did not have trust. "It is a very transparent
process, all grants that have come from donors are administered and
implemented at institutions designated by the donors," Mr. Ahmetaj said in
closing his speech.
Mr. Gentian Kallmi, Deputy Mayor - Municipality of Durrës also took part in
the meeting. Among other things, he stated that: "The Municipality of Durrës
has benefited from 31 educational facilities, of which 10 have been completed
and 6 are in the process." Meanwhile, Mr. Kallmi, said, in relation to the
reconstruction, that during 2020, 10,000 families were expiated, while the new
applications made in December 2020 are being thoroughly examined.
Regarding the rent bonus, the Deputy Mayor of Durrës stated that 4,903
families have benefited from rent bonuses. With the decision of the Municipal
Council, 1,033 individual residences have been approved and work has
started with 496 residences currently in the process of reconstruction.
Mr. Haki Çako, General Director of the National Agency for Civil
Protection, said, among other things, that: “"It is clear that all attention now is
focused on the creation of conditions for a return to normalcy for citizens who
suffered a great trauma not only in economic terms but also in terms of the
consequences arising from loss of life.” Mr. Çako emphasized the fact that the
earthquake, as a natural disaster, necessitates institutional commitment and
interaction both in regard to and beyond the scope of reconstruction. The
National Agency for Civil Protection is an institution which deals directly with
the assessment and mitigation of risk from natural disasters with the
establishment and consolidation of civil protection, following and
administering all the documentation of the Ministry of Reconstruction and the
State Commission for Reconstruction.

member organizations were able to
respond to this emergency situation and
to
design
and
implement
three
initiatives that would help affected
citizens in the areas most impacted by
the earthquake. We focused on key
priorities: strategic advocacy based on
field research, case-by-case assistance
for citizens, and lobbying based on
identified needs, as well as the psychoemotional recovery of affected citizens.
Impressive work has been done and
continues to be done, and we thank
your member organizations for this."

Ms. Rezarta Agolli - Legal Expert "Gender Alliance for Development
Znj. Marinela Seitaj- Project
Coordinator, "Gender Alliance for
Development Center"
"Quantitative research methods were

Center" focused on the monitoring and study conducted, emphasizing that
during the earthquakes of September and November 2019, law No. 45/2019
“On civil protection,” which had entered into force on 15 August 2019 was
not implemented. Ms. Agolli stated, among other things, that: "Without being
implemented and without a DCM being issued yet in its implementation.

used to conduct the study on
Monitoring the Reconstruction
Process through the administration
of a questionnaire which was
distributed in a representative
sample in the administrative units of
Sukth and Katund i Ri, in order to
study the situation of families that
have been declared
qualified/unqualified. The sample fo4

normative act No. 9 came out, to deal with the consequences of the natural
disaster. It was announced by the government on 16.12.2019 and on
20.12.2019 the Ministry of the State for Reconstruction officially began
work. The act was a partial copy of the civil protection law. This act was
followed by many DCMs which were signed every day based on the
situations faces by the employees and implementers of the normative act.
This led to problems in organizational factors and, from our on-site
monitoring, it was evidenced that employees had little or no knowledge for
efficient handling of civil emergency situations, Occasionally, employees'
negligence toward the high risk of injuries was noticed. It was evident that

the study was calculated through a
random selection based on the lists
of the Municipal Council of Durrës

there was a lack of local and central budgets allocated to organizational
structures for the provision of emergency services."

where they have been declared
qualified/unqualified by the
reconstruction program in these
administrative units, of 1,915
families impacted by the earthquake,
of which 1,187 qualified for benefits
and 728 did not, and a total of 383
questionnaires were developed and
proportionally distributed according
to administrative units 310 in Sukth
and 73 in Katun i Ri." Among others
things, Ms. Marinela also focused on
the problems evidenced by the
meetings with the staff of the
administrative units that work closely
with the reconstruction programs as
well as meetings with women and
girls in these administrative units
and villages.

Mr. Bledar Zeneli - Counseling Line for Women and Girls, said, among
other things, that: "In our country people have expressed themselves in
varying emotional levels, and immediately after the earthquake the staff of
the Counseling Line for Women and Girls was on the ground were we met
many people in difficult conditions,. This situation certainly did not only
affect women and girls, but also men and boys.“ Mr. Zeneli emphasized the
fact that both counseling lines intervene with medication, clothes, and food
for basic needs thus managing the immediate situation and adjusting the
resources step by step, thereby providing customized resources and
psycho-social service "Meanwhile, work has been done on building a
baseline to assess people's psycho-social condition and counseling line
therapists intervene through therapy sessions to help and treat trauma." Mr. Zeneli added.

Mr.

Robert

Gajda

-

Commissioner

for

the

Protection from Discrimination gave another point
of view, stating that:
"Public bodies should prioritize the assurance of
housing in the prescribed manners, first for all
persons who are currently still in tents as well as
showing special care for all families with disabled
people, people with severe health conditions, elderly
people, as well as families who are economically
disadvantaged."

Ms. Erisilda Shpata - Gender, Peace, and Security
Association Durrës shared with participants the fact
that the Gender, Peace, and Security Durrës, is
implementing the project “Center for the protection of
citizens harmed by the earthquake, Durrës," which
began on 15 May 2020. Legal and psychological
counseling was provided to help residents affected by
the November 26 earthquake. These services were
provided directly at the citizens' residence, by phone,
or at our offices. Among other things, Ms. Shpata
added that: "During this time, many problems have
been identified, which have brought on inequality in
the treatment of citizens, such as opening
applications for a very short period of time, thereby
denying all citizens the ability to apply. It is necessary
to set up assessment groups for dwellings that have
not been assessed, as well as expert groups for
dwellings/buildings for which there is dispute
regarding the level of damage. There are still citizens
in the Administrative Units who live in tents and are
not beneficiaries of housing bonuses, thereby being
denied rights such as the principle of adequate
housing or equal treatment of citizens. It is important
that institutions are transparent regarding the way the
funds are used and the continuity of the process."

Mrs. Erinda Ballanca - Ombudswoman
In her speech, Ms. Ballanca emphasized, among other
things, that the institution of the Ombudsman has
drafted a special report on the earthquake which
addresses several issues::
Regarding the constitutional changes that need to
be made in regard to Article 170, as an even clearer
specification of the responsibilities of state
authorities in relation to emergencies is needed.
More than ever, parliament must address this issue
responsibly in order to prepare for any emergency
in the future with the seriousness needed to
address the problems we have identified in this
case.
The problem of reconstruction projects and plans
must be properly addressed. Thus, we must have
an exact number of people who have benefited and
should benefit from these new abodes. The Ministry
of State and Reconstruction has not responded to
the requests of the institution of the Ombudsman in
this regard.
The principle of transparency as an important
principle has not been respected by the state
authorities in the case of the earthquake as regards
matters of compensation, rent, and benefit from
reconstruction plans.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Continue the in-depth expert assessment of each damaged building, clearly defining the type of damage and the
need for intervention.
Establish regulations that will be implemented continuously by the responsible persons in cases of natural disasters,
with a budget plan.
Create a culture of legal punishment for individuals responsible for damages, abuse of office, negligence and
corruptive practices.
Integrate in the school curriculum the module related to protection against natural disasters and emergency first aid
measures.
Increase the professional capacities of the front-line actors with organizational and coordinating role for protection
from natural disasters, with special focus on the earthquake.
Strengthen cooperation of public and non-public structures, local business, civil society organizations which can be
an integral part of the organizational and coordination system to avoid depletion of state capacities.
Establish a special assistance fund for families affected by the earthquake, who continue to live in rented houses.
The Municipality of Durrës should assess the socio-economic and employment needs of the residents affected by the
earthquake and relocated to rented houses.
Each municipality should assess the socio-economic situation of all families living in tents and see if women, girls and
children are kept there as a result of the patriarchal decision-making of men in the family.
Increase transparency towards citizens regarding aid funds and their distribution according to the concrete needs of
the population.
Law no. 45/2019, "On Civil Protection" is a complete instrument in accordance with EU legislation and its
recommendations. This law was followed by a normative act and a DCM on the management of various post-disaster
situations. After a year and a half, we recommend that the legislation be harmonized and unified, as well as clearly
define the roles and responsibilities of the actors responsible for the implementation of the legislation.
Create an electronic database of properties of residents in Local Units, including features related to their
construction, plans and restrictions.
Line ministries in cooperation with local self-government units must collect gender-based data and this data can
serve for the registration and final recording of real estate of local administrative units as well as their specifics.
Attention needs to paid to the systematic reflection of properties in possession, describing their characteristics. This
evidence will help in the final registration in one of the forms defined in the Civil Code.
Empowering local officials to locally assess the damage to the environment caused by the natural disaster
"Earthquake".
Given the fact that the administrative units of Sukth and Katund i ri are rural units, it is necessary to assess the
damage and environmental impact of aggregates, so a plan for waste management, biodiversity management, land,
forests and waters needs to be drafted.
Ensurance the integration of gender equality in the reconstruction process, women and girls should be involved in all
phases of response, rehabilitation and reconstruction, including the assessment, planning, implementation and
monitoring of all natural and post-disaster management activities.
The Albanian Government should establish a communication with the public at least every 6 months to report on the
funds received / spent, and also to coordinate the assistance of all other foundations that raised funds for the
reconstruction after the earthquake so that full transparency can be obtained.
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